
LIFE GROUP GUIDE 
iDENTiTY Joseph #4: “HOW TO PROPHESY” 

Tips for Leaders 
This session is rightly focused towards the practical. You should give over lots of time to pray for one another. But 
don’t skip too quickly over the Bible passages and questions listed below. It is always good to remind one other 
of good teaching and to provide a Biblical foundation for any prophecy that might follow. 

 
We’ve provided a couple of practical suggestions of how you might like to pray for each other below. Please go 
with what feels best for your group, including something different if neither option would work for your group. 
Regardless of which option you go for, we would encourage you to give plenty of time for God to speak. Wait 

patiently. Don’t rush on too quickly, but give space for God to speak and time to discern his voice. 
              
CONNECT UP with God           

➢ Read Genesis 40:1-8,14-15, 20-23. Can anyone recap Joseph’s story so far? What is his situation in 

these verses? As we seek to grow in the prophetic, what encouragement can we draw from this part of 
Joseph’s story? [Leaders note: God didn't wait for Joseph to have it all together but spoke to him in the messy of his 

life. God doesn't require us to have it all figured out, but he chooses to speak to us powerfully where we are.] 

➢ In this lowest ebb of life (forgotten in an Egyptian dungeon) Joseph would have surely called to mind his 

dreams of Genesis 37:1-11. How do we live with prophetic promises that seem unfulfilled? How do we 
hold them lightly, but also cling to the truth that is in them?  

➢ Turn to the example of Abraham and his wait for a son. Please read Roman 4:18-24. What is Abraham’s 
example to us in regards to waiting for prophecy to be fulfilled? [Leaders note: you might like to focus in on 

v21, that Abraham was "… fully persuaded that God had power to do what he had promised." Don’t you want to live 
like that?] 

➢ What are the promises for us in the following verses? 

• 1 Corinthians 1:26-31 [Leaders note: God has promised to use anyone, especially the weak and foolish.] 

• 2 Corinthians 1:18-20 [Leaders note: All he has promised to us is given to us in Jesus.] 

• Joel 2:28-32 [Leaders note: God has promised to speak to us by his Holy Spirit.]  
 
So, let’s get practical!  

 
Pray for one another in turn. There are two suggestions of ways you might like to do this:  

➢ Spend five minutes (depending on time) focused on one person with everyone else praying for them one 

after another. On this occasion do not ask what they want prayer for first (this is to avoid the focus 
shifting to problems and needs – there are times to share these but we are doing something different 
today). If anyone feels that God is saying something to the person, share it – we should expect that this 
will be encouraging, edifying and motivate us to follow Jesus closer. If you have something, it may be 

helpful to start by saying, “I feel that God is saying….” rather than, “God is saying…”; this gives us 
more scope to take risks and reminds us of the need to weigh what is being said.  

-or- 

➢ Give everyone a piece of paper and get them to write their name on the top. Everyone passes their bit 

of paper to the person on their right. Each person then takes a few minutes to pray for the person named 
on their paper. Write down any pictures, words, verses or encouragements that come to mind. Pass a bit 
of paper around and until everyone has their piece of paper back again. Take it in turns to feedback 

what has written and pray for each individual in light of what has been written down.  
 
You may need to keep one eye on the clock so that everyone (including you!) is prayed for. 
 

If something strange or unhelpful comes you may need to step in as leader – trust your (spiritual) gut instinct, but 
don’t be too twitchy. Unless its blatantly heretical or damaging (which is very rare) you should be gentle in the 
way you do this – e.g. “let’s just hold that to consider later, now let’s carry on praying for God’s blessing…”. 
 



If something feels particularly significant (e.g. a directional word), encourage the person it is for to make a note 
of it so that they can consider it over a longer period. If it involves significant action (like a career change or 

move) encourage them to share it with someone who is spiritually mature before acting. 
 
Have fun and may God speak powerfully to you. 
 

 
CONNECT OUT with the people around you who are exploring faith                         

➢ Like all spiritual gifts God gives to his church, prophecy is not just to be used in Christian meetings. But 
God gives gifts to the church that we would bless all of those we share our lives with. So pray together 

that the Lord will enable you to prophesy to those around you who are exploring faith this week and to 
draw them to faith in him. 

 

 


